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DVD XCopy Deluxe: copy your DVD movies without losing quality. Now you can make
backup copies of your DVD movies and watch it on your DVD Player! With its superior kernel,
DVD XCopy Deluxe can backup your entire DVD movie - including menus, trailers and special
features to a single DVD disc. It produces perfect copies every time, and does it quickly and
efficiently. Video quality of copied discs is pristine, since there's no recompression or altering
of the VOB files from the original disc.

All audio and video options remain, such as those that provide commentary and viewing from
multiple camera angles. DVD XCopy Deluxe will burn about as quickly as your drive can
handle read and write functions. Ripping and writing time varies depending on your hardware,
but the process is mostly painless. You can specify where the content break will occur, and by
default, the software will cause the first disc to launch the menu, and the second to resume
playing the movie immediately—convenient for getting right back to it after you switch discs.

Key  Features

Perfect 100% DVD Duplication. Just like your original DVD movies.

Sound and video never change in quality.

Copy all the Special Features, Menus, Subtitles & Languages, nothing to lose

High speed and easy to use. Just a few clicks.

Playable in almost all DVD players

Copies DVD Movie to One Blank Disc (No Need to Split)

Supports both NTSC and PAL DVD movies

Uses most DVD-R / DVD-RW / DVD+R / DVD+RW burners. 

System   Requirements

Windows® ME/98/2000/XP
Pentium 4® 1.4GHz
512Mb of RAM
12Gb of Free Hard Disk Space
A DVD-R(W) or DVD + R(W) Drive
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